The information is to be considered as important part 
INTRODUCTION
In past, the computer systems were used as standalone systems or may connect with peripheral devices. As passage of time, personal based computer networks are introduced that shared the information in limited area (i.e., small type of LAN) between limited number of computers or/and peripheral devices. In current modern age, number of networks such as LAN, WAN, WLAN, PAN, MAN and others are designed and employed to shared the information by the mean of computers and other electronic devices [1] , [2] The information exchanging is a most important part of human daily life, number of electronic devices such as laptops, desktops, tablets, mobile devices and other are employed in sharing or/and in exchanging of information and the information is may in the forms of text, images, audio/video and other multimedia formats. With the revolution of internet technology, the daily information exchange is more easily and required few seconds to transmitted the information from one part of world to other part of the world; but there have been number of security issues are accounted that interrupting the information in transmission [2] [3] [4] [5] . As a result, information does not deliverable to the destination. This research paper focuses on the common security issues that are residing in transmission of images and then employed various cryptography solutions to secure them from authorized entities.
The massive enhancement has been accounted in arena of digital content processing and manipulation; these contents may required to deliver in efficient and more reliable ways by employing of advance network infrastructures therefore, the traditional security mechanisms are no longer considered. In advance digital media, several security contents are needed such as access control, authorization and authentication and verification to handle the security risks that residing in transmission of digital images, and videos. To handle the security and privacy issues, a survey [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] has been conducted in which numbers of mechanisms (or techniques) are applied to overcome these issues in transmission of digital images, audio/video and information delivery. As a result, encryption based security techniques are considered as appropriate techniques to hide the sensitive information while travelling over unsecured networks or over internet [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Therefore why? The use of cryptography techniques such asymmetric encryption and symmetric encryption are increasing day by day in secure processing of images, video and other sensitive information contents [5] , [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , [13] [14] [15] [16] .
The research [6] by Puech et.al., indentified two dimensions to deploy of cryptography techniques during processing of digital images and videos. In first dimension, the information needs to keep secured form outside entities (or attackers) that may involve in processing. For example, the sensitive contents of paid video services are required to protect from outside attackers by employed end-to-end cryptography techniques, at the other side, there is also required to protect the sensitive contents information from paid users that restrict them from further unauthorized distribution to other users. Similar cases happen and as a result, number of threads exists in biometric system, if biometric information in the forms of faces detection and figure printers are collected from outsiders, or attackers interrupt the sensitive biometric information and employ for his/her personal benefits [6] , [12] .
In second dimension, the uses and deploying of cryptography techniques are classified. Several commercial cryptography tools are used (e.g., as add-ons") that provide general security protection in processing of images and video, and intended as reliable tools in defensive of security issues (or risks). In other solutions, the multimedia contents such images and video are manipulated with processing algorithms and security is embedded or account as a part of processing algorithms. This is good approach that mergers the security via cryptography techniques in, or as part of sensitive information therefore, Information (e.g., text, digital images and digital videos) would be protected against adversaries [6] , [11] .
PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
To secure the images from potential network adversaries such as man-in-the-middle attack, eavesdropping, image information modification and detection and others, cryptography based indestructible security solution has proposed in which random size images are accounted as sample images with distinct resolutions and security is deployed before transmitting to network and after receiving at destination.
To compute the better performance results, predominated cryptography algorithms such as RSA algorithm, AES algorithm and hashing algorithm are deployed to secure the sensitive information of images. The selected cryptography algorithms have several advantages and disadvantages while comparing with each others. The security protection that provided by RSA algorithm is better than AES algorithm because RSA private key is unique and kept secured at both sides of transmission, but AES secret is shared between recipients or may be unsecured and breakable in transmission [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . At other side, AES algorithm manipulation time is much faster than RSA algorithm processing time thus, RSA algorithm is not consider feasible for low bandwidth network(s). Whereas, hashing algorithm is employed to verify the image information contents, if may be or may be not changed in transmission. Fixed bytes code (or short code) is generated by hashing function that travels along image in transmission; at destination, image hash digest is computed and compared with sender hash digest value. Hash function provides protection against integrity attacks. The below is the scenarios in which cryptography algorithms are deployed to secure the sensitive information of images.
I. Scenario A: Secret key is employed and shared between sender node and receive node. Secret key is generated from AES algorithm that provides authentication and confidentiality security services, and protection against attacks.
II. Scenario B: RSA algorithm is employed to enhance the security of sensitive information of images. Each node contains one key pair such as private key and public key, image encryption is performed by employing private key of sender and public key of receiver while decryption is performed by employing private key of receiver and public key of sender. RSA algorithm provides security services such as authentication and confidentiality and non-repudiation security by employing of digital signature.
III. Scenario C: Hashing algorithm is employed that generates fixed sized secure code (or hash digest) of image that is being transmitted to receiver side. This secure code is transmitted with original image to destination. At receiver side, again hash digest is computed bases on original image information and then, compared with sender hash digest. In case, sender /receiver hash digest are matched then image is accepted and receiver concludes that image has been transmitted from authorized node (sender) otherwise, image is rejected.
More detail related with each scenario is illustrated in figure1.
Figure 1. Security Development Scenarios

MEASUREMENT AND DISCUSSION
To achieve the study goals, three predominated cryptography algorithms including RSA algorithm, AES algorithm and SHA-2 hashing algorithm, are deployed in C# programming tool and tested separately to conclude the better performance results among them. Variable size images are used, and several times have been transmitted between recipients; the best and appropriate performance results are computed and depicted in table 1 according to our knowledge.
In network setup, numbers of nodes (or systems) are configured and connected with each other, using bandwidth of 5Mbps. However, nodes limit is not defined because the traffic has been carried in unicasting transmission. Each time, image is selected and security is deployed before transmitting to receiver side.
In scenario A, symmetric encryption using AES algorithm is deployed on selected image and transmitted to receiver side. Upon, receiving, shared secret key is employed to decrypts the image. The secret key is shared between recipients via secure link, and distributed statically that eliminates the uses of certificate authority (CA). At both sides, single shared key has been used, which minimizes the session during key generation and algorithm computation. The below screen shot illustrated the bytes in hexadecimal format, which computed after deploying of AES algorithm.
To examine shared secret key and its secure distribution, key creaking tool is employed during transmitting of image between recipients. As consequence, two time attacks are useful, but attack impact is low that does not effects the secret key. Meaning that, the encrypted image is secured against adversary during transmission. In scenario B, asymmetric security solution (using RSA algorithm) is deployed on selected image before transmitting to open network (or receiver side). RSA security computation is differing for AES algorithms; two keys such as public and private keys are employed during image encryption and decryption. In proposed security deployment, RSA keys are generated and also distributed statistically among nodes that eliminate the uses of certificate authority (CA).
Each node contains key pair to deploys the security on selected image such that, sender keeps his/her private key and receiver public key and receiver keeps his/her private key and sender public key. The private keys are only known by sender and receiver therefore, RSA security development is accounted better and secured while comparing with AES algorithm. The below screen shot illustrated the bytes in hexadecimal format, which computed after deploying of RSA algorithm.
To evaluate the proposed security implementation (using RSA algorithm), eavesdropping and man-in-the-middle attacks have accounted using tools such as ethereal and ethercap and system behavior is tested during attacking scenario. The attacks are launches number of times to intercept the normal flow of traffic, but in our case, we do not successful to capture, the images during abnormal transmission. However, non-repudiation security service is a limitation of RSA algorithm, but would be achieved by digital signature algorithm.
In scenario C, fixed size secure code is generated using SHA-2 hashing algorithm and transmitted with selected image. Upon receiving, hash digest is computed and compared with sender hash value for verification purposes. By comparing the sender/receiver hash digests, the selected images are secured against potential attacks such as image modification, image deletion and image reply. In-case, there are still chances of security threads then RSA private key is employed on computed hash digest, which provides the non-repudiation security for selected images.
As consequence, asymmetric encryption is better than symmetric encryption in terms of security computation, but usually required much time in processing while comparing with symmetric encryption. At other side, digital signature algorithm provides strong security (i.e., on-repudiation security service) by deploying of RSA and SHA-2 algorithms, but also requiring much time during computation.t
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
By replacing the existing technology with new developments of current age, several limitations have been removed due to enhancements made in arenas of information technology (IT) and computer technology. In computer networks, several local area networks (LANs) are connected together to make a wide area network (WAN) and many WANs are connected which configured the whole world as a local hub of information exchanges. However, to transmits or exchanges the information within secure channels is still to be considered as limitations of modern networks. Therefore, current research has deployed cryptography based security mechanisms which kept secured the sensitive information, as in the form of images. Several times random size images in the forms of secret codes are transmitted between nodes in network and security is tested. The computed results show that significant enhancements are accounted during image exchanging between nodes in in-secured network setup. In future work, panorama images would be selected and transmitted in secure channels and security would also be considered by employing various techniques, with performance comparison.
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